Background: Patient-centeredness (i.e., providing care that is responsive to individual patient preferences) is increasingly recognized as a crucial element of quality
Introduction
Essential tremor (ET) is one of the most common neurological diseases, with an estimated seven million affected persons in the United States. 1, 2 The disease is both chronic and progressive. 3, 4 The proportion of affected persons who seek treatment is unclear, although several studies suggest this to be 19. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .3% in Western countries. 5, 6 overlooked element of quality of care. 8 Indeed, patient-centeredness is one of the Institute of Medicines' six quality dimensions. 8 With this in mind, one may ask: What is the perspective and clinical experience of ET patients? What are the self-perceived needs, both met and unmet, of ET patients? Though seemingly simple in nature, we are unaware of a study that has addressed these specific questions.
A related issue is that there is a national trend towards patientcentered as well as multidisciplinary care, both in neurology and in other branches of medicine. 9 How would ET patients design the ideal patient-centered clinical treatment center?
In this study, we designed and piloted a questionnaire to assess the treatment needs of ET patients, and then administered it to more than 1,000 ET patients. The overarching goal was to identify the unmet self-identified needs of ET patients. Such efforts at consumer participation and feedback are expected to be a key ingredient for efforts that lead to improvements in chronic disease care. 10 
Methods

Questionnaire development
A patient-centeredness questionnaire was developed by one of the authors (E.D.L.), a senior movement disorder neurologist with longstanding and focused clinical and research interests in ET. During the development of the questionnaire, he consulted neurological colleagues about the formulation of questions. After an initial version of the questionnaire was developed, he consulted 20 consecutively seen ET patients in his clinical practice, and then made several changes. The final questionnaire comprised six questions (Appendix 1). Four of the questions (numbers 1, 3, 4, and 5) were designed for open-ended responses, rather than yes-no or multiple choice responses, so as to obtain the most detailed and individual-level responses. Two of the questions (numbers 3 and 6) asked for graded responses. All of the questions related to patient's views on the quality of their treatment and what was lacking from that treatment. This process and the data collection were approved by the University Institutional Review Board.
Data collection
The monthly e-newsletter of the International Essential Tremor Foundation (IETF) included the following statement: ''The IETF and Elan Louis MD….are partnering to gather information about the treatment needs of essential tremor patients. Please take a few minutes to fill out the brief survey below.'' A link was provided to an electronic questionnaire. The questionnaire was posted online on October 20, 2014, and remained online until December 3, 2014.
Data analysis
The questionnaires were completed online; therefore, data were available in electronic format. Two of the authors reviewed the data, carefully assigning responses to discrete categories. Data were entered into SPSS (Version 21.0) for additional analyses.
Results
There were 1,418 responses, and a large majority of these were within the first 2 weeks of posting. Data on questions 2, 3, 4, and 6 were the most informative.
Two of the open-ended questions (1 and 5) resulted in data that were less detailed, less informative, and often duplicated that provided by responses to the other questions; hence data on these two questions were not presented.
In question 2, respondents were asked, ''If you were going to design a comprehensive approach/ideal clinical center for the treatment of tremor, which problems, aside from tremor, would you focus attention on?'' The top 10 responses (Table 1) were psychological services/ support (33.9%), physical or occupational therapy (i.e., help with self or personal care or personal hygiene) (28.6%), handling embarrassment and social effects of tremor (15.8%), discussion of more treatment options or alternative treatment options (8.7%), stigma reduction (7.9%), more individualized treatment (7.4%), anxiety (6.8%), depression (6.3%), patient education (5.1%), and support groups (4.9%). Sample responses may be found for each response item (Table 1) , providing a more vivid portrayal of the nature of the response. In addition to these top issues, 20 other issues were raised (Table 1) .
In question 3, respondents rated the importance of various specialists in their care (Tables 2 and 3 ). In order of importance, the five highest were the neurologist specializing in movement disorders, the clinical trials specialist, the gait and balance specialist, the physiatrist/physical therapist, and the neurosurgeon (Table 3) . There were nine specialists who were considered to be important by at least one-half (i.e., 50%) of respondents. In addition to the five listed above, these included the dietician, speech pathologist, general neurologist, and psychiatrist (Table 3 ). The neurologist specializing in movement disorders was considered to be very important or essential by 91.0% of respondents vs. the general neurologist, who was considered as such by only 51.2% (Table 3) .
In question 4, respondents were asked, ''What do you find lacking in the treatment you receive for your tremor? What would you like to see happening during a doctor's visit that is not happening now?'' The top 10 responses (Table 4) were a better educated doctor (16.4%), treatment is not effective enough (16.1%), need for more options and a feeling of being in control (13.7%), a detailed report and a more quantitative way of assessing tremor and tracking progression (12.7%), better counseling/management of current treatment and medications (11.9%), nothing is lacking from my ET treatment (11.8%), empathy, compassion and being heard (11.6%), a treatment approach other than just medications and surgery (11.2%), discussing and assessing all of my symptoms (mental, balance, etc.) aside from tremor (9.5%), and too rapid and/or superficial of an assessment (8.6%). A whole host of other issues were also raised (Table 4) .
When asked how educated they felt their doctor was about tremor (i.e., question 6), 6.6% endorsed ''not very well-educated'', 24.8% endorsed a value that was between ''not very well-educated'' and ''moderately well-educated'', 19.5% endorsed ''moderately welleducated'', 31.6% endorsed a value that was between ''moderately educated'' and ''extremely well-educated'', and 17.7% endorsed 
Discussion
Patient-centered queries and their elicited feedback are expected to lead to improvements in the care of patients with chronic diseases. 10 These efforts have been undertaken for patients with, for example, Parkinson's disease (PD) 8 or pediatric neurology patients.
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In this questionnaire, endorsed by more than 1,400 respondents with ET, we attempted to elicit and define the self-identified unmet needs and frustrations of ET patients. A number of revealing and useful responses were obtained.
When asked what they found lacking in their treatment (question 5), it is interesting to note that one of the top responses (16.1% of respondents) was that the current treatment (especially tremor medication) was not effective enough. This speaks to the limited efficacy of the currently available medications for ET and a reluctance of ET patients to undergo deep brain stimulation (DBS) surgery. 12, 13 The top response, endorsed by 16.4% of respondents, was that they wanted a more educated doctor. Indeed, when asked more specifically how educated they felt their doctor was about tremor (question 6), one in every three respondents (i.e., 31.4%) indicated that the doctor was not even ''moderately well-educated''. This may reflect a low level of knowledge among general practitioners, internists, and even general neurologists about ET, its clinical nuances, and its associated features; the extraordinarily high level of misdiagnosis of ET (30-50% of cases) 14, 15 likely similarly reflects a general lack of knowledge about ET. Many respondents indicated a desire to have a more detailed and quantitative assessment of their tremor during their visit to the doctor as The number of respondents per row ranged from 1,380 to 1,418. A holistic approach to treatment ''Doctor relies on prescription drugs to mitigate ET challenges rather than alternatives such as acupuncture, massage, relaxation techniques.'' ''Right now we just monitor and medicate…I would like a holistic approach.''
(2.8)
A better educated neurologist ''Currently, I am seeing a neurologist who doesn't seem familiar with essential tremor.'' ''I have a general neurologist who doesn't seem to be able to answer my questions.'' 33 (2.7) well as a more stringent method for tracking its progression (Table 4) . This was similar to the response that the assessment seemed too rapid, superficial and formulaic (Table 4) . Indeed, although a number of rating scales exist to quantify tremor severity in patients with ET, 16 at present, these are mainly used as research tools rather than metrics to track tremor in clinical practice.
Respondents raised a whole host of additional issues about their care (Tables 1 and 4) , which speaks to the multiplicity of patient needs. Such a situation is optimally managed in a multidisciplinary care setting by physicians who are educated about and experienced in the issues that arise in the treatment of patients with ET. At present, specialty clinics exist for select neurological diseases (e.g., Huntington's disease, ataxia), but not for tremor disorders as a group or more specifically for ET.
A large number of patients focused on the fact that the assessment was limited to a discussion of their tremor and that it did not delve into myriad other issues ranging from psychiatric problems to problems with gait and balance, to coping mechanisms (for performing daily activities). This in large measure reflects the more traditional view of ET, now challenged, that it is a monosymptomatic entity rather than a broadspectrum clinical disorder characterized by a range of both motor and non-motor features.
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It further speaks to the notion, probably incorrect to some extent, that these additional issues in ET are mild or subclinical and therefore not meritorious of very much medical attention.
Respondents rated the importance of various specialists in their care, and the five highest were the neurologist specializing in movement disorders, the clinical trials specialist, the gait and balance specialist, the physiatrist/physical therapist and the neurosurgeon, yet there were nine specialists who were considered to be important by 50% or more respondents. Again, this speaks to the multiplicity of patient needs, many of which are unrecognized. When asked which problems aside from tremor would they focus attention on in an ideal clinical center, one in three respondents (i.e., 33.9%) asked for psychological services and support (Table 1 ) and a similar proportion (28.6%) requested occupational or physical therapy to aid in dealing with the effects of tremor on eating, preparing meals, and performing personal hygiene (Table 1) .
This questionnaire may be used to begin to identify the different care aspects that are important to patients with ET. Such questionnaires, as has been the case in PD, may be used to identify areas for improved treatment; they may also serve as a useful metric to gauge patients' satisfaction with their current treatment situation. 8 These data, while unique, should be interpreted within the context of several limitations. First, one must consider the issue of ascertainment bias. The wording of the online posting was purposely designed as a general and somewhat non-specific request for information. A goal was to avoid enrolling only those patients who were under treatment yet dissatisfied with their treatment. Indeed, 11.8% of respondents were completely satisfied with their treatment (Table 4 ) and another 10.7% were not even under treatment ( Table 4 ), suggesting that this strategy was somewhat successful. The second issue is whether the responses of this particular group of approximately 1,400 individuals are representative of all ET patients or of a group ascertained from another source. The fact that the sample size was so large and that there was such a heterogeneity of responses (e.g., a large number of categories of responses for several of the questions) suggests that a broad spectrum of opinions is represented. On the other hand, this was not a population-based sample either. However, the bulk of ET patients in the population do not seek treatment, so this is not a particularly relevant patient sample anyway. Third, we did not collect individual level data on age, gender, education, severity of tremor, and duration of tremor, so we are not able to determine the extent to which these factors influenced the results or correlated with the results. Future studies should examine these issues. Finally, we did not collect data on the psychometric properties of the questionnaire; indeed, we found that several of the questions elicited redundant responses. Therefore, there is room to improve the tool. It is possible that additional information could be elicited with a more refined version of this questionnaire.
In summary, patients with ET identified a broad range of issues that they felt were not being addressed in their current treatment situation, with only one in 10 patients reporting that they were satisfied with their current situation. It is hoped that efforts such as this, to obtain patient participation and feedback, will lead to improvements in the care of patients with this common and chronic neurological disease. In addition, future research would need to be performed to evaluate the feasibility and impact that such changes would have on the quality of care.
